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Abstra t. We investigate in this paper the use of runtime measurements to improve job s heduling on a parallel ma hine. Emphasis is on
gang s heduling based strategies. With the information gathered at runtime, we de ne a task lassi ation s heme that is used to provide better
servi e to I/O bound and intera tive jobs under gang s heduling through
the utilization of idle times due to idle slots and blo ked tasks and also
by ontrolling the spinning time of a task as a fun tion of the workload on node. Simulation results are presented and show improvements
in both throughput and ma hine utilization for a gang s heduler using
runtime information ompared with gang s hedulers for whi h this type
of information is not available.

1 Introdu tion
In this paper we analyze the utilization of runtime information in parallel job
s heduling to improve throughput and utilization on a parallel omputer. Our
obje tive is to use information su h as number of I/O alls, duration of I/O
alls, number of messages arrived, number of messages sent, number of barriers,
time spent in spinning while waiting for message/syn hronization arrival and
other information available as a fun tion of the ar hite ture in order to asso iate
a spe i task in a given moment of time to one lass belonging to a set of
prede ned lasses with the help of fuzzy sets and Bayesian estimators. Observe
that the lassi ation of a task may hange over time, sin e we onsider, as in
[2℄, that hara teristi s of jobs may hange during exe ution.
Some possible uses for the task lassi ation information are, for instan e,
to de ide whi h task to s hedule next, to de ide what to do in the ase of an
idle slot in gang s heduling, or to de ne spinning time of a task as a fun tion
of the total workload on a pro essor. One possible utilization of these on epts
is to give better servi e to I/O bound jobs in gang s heduling, by using task
lassi ation to identify I/O bound tasks in order to res hedule them in idle
slots or if a gang s heduled task blo ks itself. This approa h is di erent from the
one proposed in Lee et al. [19℄ sin e it does not interrupt running jobs.
In this paper we will give emphasis to gang s heduling based strategies.
Gang s heduling an be de ned as follows: Given a job omposed of N tasks, in

gang s heduling these N tasks ompose a pro ess working set[21℄, and all tasks
belonging to this pro ess working set are s heduled simultaneously in di erent
pro essors, i.e., gang s heduling is the lass of algorithms that s hedule on the
basis of whole pro ess working sets. Gang s heduling allows both the time sharing
as well as the spa e sharing of the ma hine, and it was originally introdu ed by
Ousterhout[21℄. Performan e bene ts of gang s heduling the set of tasks of a
job has been extensively analyzed in [16, 10, 13, 29℄ Pa king s hemes for Gang
s heduling were analyzed in [9℄.
In se tion 2 we dis uss some previous work in parallel/distributed job s heduling that onsiders the use of runtime information to modify s heduling-related
parameters at runtime. Se tion 3 presents the task lassi ation me hanism
based on runtime information we use in this paper. How to use this information to improve throughput and utilization in parallel job s heduling through a
priority omputation me hanism is dis ussed at se tion 4. Se tion 5 dis usses the
utilization of task lassi ation information to ontrol spin time in order to give
better servi e to I/O bound and intera tive jobs in gang s heduling. Our experimental results are presented and dis ussed in se tion 6 and se tion 7 ontains
our nal remarks.

2 Previous Work
In [1℄, Arpa i-Dusseau, Culler and Mainwaring use information available at run
time (in this ase the number of in oming messages) to de ide if a task should
ontinue to spin or blo k in the pairwise ost bene t analysis in the impli it
osheduling algorithm.
In [14℄, Feitelson and Rudolph used runtime information to identify a tivity
working sets, i.e. the set of a tivities (tasks) that should be s heduled together,
through the monitoring of the utilization pattern of ommuni ation obje ts by
the a tivities. Their work an be onsidered omplementary to ours in the sense
that our obje tive here is not to identify a tivity working sets at runtime but to
improve throughput and utilization of parallel ma hines for di erent s heduling
strategies using su h runtime information.
In [19℄, Lee et al., along with an analysis of I/O impli ations for gang s heduled workloads, presented a method for runtime identi ation of gangedness,
through the analysis of messaging statisti s. It di ers from our work in the sense
that our obje tive is not to expli itly identify gangedness, but to provide a task
lassi ation, whi h may vary over time as a fun tion of the appli ation, whi h
an also be used to verify the gangedness of an appli ation in a given moment
of time among other possibilities.
This paper is an extension of some of our previous work [24, 25℄ where we
des ribe the Con urrent Gang s heduling algorithm. In this work we present a
more robust task lassi ation s heme, and we investigate new ways of providing
better servi e to I/O and intera tive appli ations in gang s heduling, through
utilization of idle slots and idle time due to blo ked tasks and by the variation

of the spinning time of a task, taking into a ount the determination of the spin
time information about other tasks.

3 Task Classi ation using Runtime information
As des ribed in the introdu tion, our obje tive is the utilization of various runtime measurements, su h as I/O a ess rates and ommuni ation rates, to improve the utilization and throughput in parallel job s heduling. This is a hieved
through a task lassi ation s heme using runtime information. In this se tion
we detail the task lassi ation made by the operating system based on runtime measurements using fuzzy logi theory. A dis ussion of the utilization of
Bayesian estimators to in rease the robustness of the rst s heme based on fuzzy
logi follows, and a \fuzzy" variation of the Bayesian estimator is presented.

3.1 Task Classi ation
We will use the information gathered at runtime to allow ea h PE to lassify ea h
one of its allo ated tasks into lasses. Examples of su h lasses are: I/O intensive,
ommuni ation intensive, and omputation intensive. Ea h one of these lasses is
similar to a fuzzy set [30℄. A fuzzy set asso iated with a lass A is hara terized by
a membership fun tion fA (x) with asso iates ea h task T to a real number in the
interval [0,1℄, with the value of fA (T ) representing the \grade of membership"
of T in A. Thus, the nearer the value of FA (T ) to unity, the higher the grade
of membership of T in A, that is, the degree to whi h a task belongs to a given
lass. For instan e, onsider the lass of I/O intensive tasks, with its respe tive
hara teristi fun tion fI O (T ). A value of fI O (T ) = 1 indi ates that the task
T belongs to the lass I/O intensive with maximum degree 1, while a value of
fI O (x) = 0 indi ates that the task T has exe uted no I/O statement at all.
Observe the deterministi nature of grade of membership asso iations. It is also
worth noting that the a tual number of lasses used on a system depends on the
ar hite ture of the ma hine.
The information related to a task is gathered during system alls and ontext
swit hes. Information that an be used to ompute the grade of membership are
the type, number and time spent on system alls, number and destination of
messages sent by a task, number and origin of re eived messages, and other
system dependent data. These informations an be stored, for instan e, by the
operating system on the internal data stru ture related to the task.
When applying fuzzy sets for task lassi ation, the value of f (T ) for a lass
is omputed by the PE in a regular basis, at the preemption of the related task.
As an example, let's onsider the I/O intensive lass. The exa t way of omputing
being system dependent, one way of doing the omputation is as follows: On ea h
I/O related system all, the operating system will store information related to
the all on the internal data stru ture asso iated to the task, and at the end of
the time sli e, the s heduler omputes the time spent on I/O alls in the previous
sli e. One possible way of omputing the grade of membership of a task based

on duration of system alls to the lass I/O intensive is to onsider an average of
the time spent in I/O is made over the last N times where the task was s heduled
(N an be, for instan e, 3). This average determines the grade of membership
of a parti ular task to the lass I/O intensive. As many jobs pro eed in phases,
the reason for using an average over the last N times a task was s heduled is
dete tion of phase hange. If a task hanges from a I/O intensive phase to a
omputation intensive phase, this hange should be dete ted by the s heduler.
In general, the omputation of the degree of membership of a task to the lass
I/O intensive will always be a fun tion of the number and/or duration of the I/O
system alls made by the task. The same is valid for the ommuni ation intensive
lass; the number and/or duration of ommuni ation statements will de ne the
grade of membership of a task to this lass. For the lass omputing intensive,
grade of membership will also be a fun tion of system alls and ommuni ation
statements, but in another sense: for a smaller the number of system alls and
ommuni ations there is a in rease of the grade of membership of a given task
to the lass omputing intensive.
In the next subse tion we present a more robust way for omputing the grade
of membership of a task related to a lass than the average over N sli es presented
in this subse tion, through the use of Bayesian estimators.

3.2 Task Classi ation using Bayesian Estimators
The obje tive of this se tion is to introdu e a more robust task lassi ation
me hanism than the one des ribed in the last se tion, whi h is the average of
the last N measurements, using elements of Bayesian de ision theory. Bayesian
de ision theory is a formal mathemati al stru ture whi h guides a de ision maker
in hoosing a ourse of a tion in the fa e of un ertainty about the onsequen es
of that hoi e[17℄. In parti ular we will be interested in this se tion in de ning
a task lassi er using a Bayesian estimator adapted to the fuzzy theory.
A Bayesian model is a statisti al des ription of an estimation problem whi h
has two main omponents. The rst omponent, the prior model p(u) (this probability fun tion is also known as prior probability distribution) is a probabilisti
des ription of the world or its properties before any sense data is olle ted.
The se ond omponent, the sensor model p(dju), is a des ription of the noisy
or sto hasti pro ess that relate the original (unknown) state u to the sampled
input image or sensor values d. These two probabilisti models an be ombined
to obtain a posterior model, p(ujd) (posterior probability distribution), whi h is
the probabilisti des ription of the urrent estimate of u given the data d. To
ompute the posterior model we use Bayes' rule:

p(ujd) =
where

p(d) =

p(dju)p(u)
p(d)

X p(dju)p(u)
u

(1)

(2)

The fuzzy version of equation 1 to ompute the grade membership of a task

T to a lass i as a fun tion of measurement E an be written as[18℄:
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E
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Where Sj (k ) represents subsethood between two fuzzy sets j and k . In our
ase Si (E ) is the subsethood between the two fuzzy sets represented by measurement E on task T and lass i, that is, the grade of membership of task T
relative to lass i onsidering only the data gathered at measurement E. fi (T )
is the grade of membership of task T relative to lass i before measurement E .
SE (i) in our ase represents the grade of membership of task T relative to lass
i after the measurement E and be omes fi (T ) in the next interval omputation.

4 S heduling Using Runtime measurements
In this se tion we will illustrate one possible use of task lassi ation to improve
s heduling in parallel ma hines. Our emphasis here is to improve throughput
and utilization of gang s hedulers. Observe that the strategies des ribed in this
se tion an be applied to a large number of gang s heduler implementations,
in luding traditional gang s hedulers[3, 15℄ and distributed hierar hi al ontrol
s hedulers [11, 12℄.
We may onsider two types of parallel tasks in a gang s heduler: Those that
should be s heduled as a gang with other tasks in other pro essors and those
for whi h gang s heduling is not mandatory. Examples of the rst lass are
tasks that ompose a job with ne grain syn hronization intera tions [13℄ and
ommuni ation intensive jobs[8℄. Se ond lass task examples are lo al tasks or
tasks that ompose an I/O bound parallel job, for instan e. On the other hand
a traditional UNIX s heduler does a good job in s heduling I/O bound tasks
sin e it gives high priority to I/O blo ked tasks when data be ome available
from disk. As those tasks typi ally run for a small amount of time and then
blo k again, giving them high priority means running the task that will take
the least amount of time before blo king, whi h is oherent to the theory of
unipro essors s heduling where the best s heduling strategy possible under the
sum of ompletion times is Shortest Job First [20℄( in [20℄ authors de ne the
sum of ompletion times as total ompletion time). Another example of jobs
where gang s heduling is not mandatory are embarrassingly parallel jobs. As
the number of iterations among tasks belonging to this lass of jobs are small,
the basi requirement for s heduling an embarrassingly parallel job is to give
those jobs the greater possible fra tion of CPU time, even in an un oordinated
manner.
Di erentiation among tasks that should be gang s heduled and those for
whi h a more exible s heduler is better is made using the grade of membership
information omputed by ea h PE (as explained in the last subse tion) for ea h
task allo ated to a pro essor. The grade of membership of the task urrently

s heduled is omputed at the next preemption of the task, and it is that information that is used to de ide if gang s heduling is mandatory or not for a
spe i task.
When using task lassi ation information, the lo al task s heduler on ea h
PE omputes a priority for ea h task allo ated to the PE. This priority de nes
if a task T is a good andidate for being res heduled if another task blo ks or
in ase of a idle slot. The priority of ea h task is de ned based on the grade of
membership of a task to ea h one of the major lasses des ribed before. As an
example of the omputation of the priority of a task T in a PE we have:

P r(T ) = max(

f ;f
IO

COM P

)

(4)

Where fI O ; fCOM P are the grade for membership of task T to the lasses
I/O intensive and Computation intensive. The obje tive of the parameter is
to give greater priority to I/O bound jobs ( > 1). The hoi es made in equation
4 intend to give high priority to I/O intensive jobs and omputation intensive
job, sin e su h jobs an bene t the most from un oordinated s heduling. The
multipli ation fa tor for the lass I/O intensive gives higher priority to I/O
bound tasks over omputation intensive tasks, sin e those jobs have a greater
probably to blo k when s heduled than omputing bound tasks. By other side,
ommuni ation and syn hronization intensive jobs have low priority sin e they
require oordinated s heduling to a hieve eÆ ient exe ution and ma hine utilization[13, 8℄. A ommuni ation intensive phase will re e t negatively over the
grade of membership of the lass omputation intensive, redu ing the possibility
of a task be s heduled by the lo al task s heduler. Among a set of tasks of the
same priority, the lo al task s heduler uses a round robin strategy. The lo al task
s heduler also de nes a minimum priority . If no parallel task has priority larger
than , the lo al task s heduler onsiders that all tasks in the PE do intensive
ommuni ation and or syn hronization, thus requiring oordinated s heduling.
Observe that there is no starvation of ommuni ation intensive jobs, as they will
be s heduled in a regular basis by the gang s heduler itself, regardless of the
de isions made by the lo al task s hedulers.
Observe that the parameters and de ne the bounds of the variation of
the priority of a task in order to it be onsidered to res heduling, as stated in
the next proposition.

Proposition 1.

 P r(T ) 

, in order to a task be

onsidered for res hedul-

ing.

is the lower bound by de nition. For the upper bound, observe that
= 1. So, as > 1, the upper bound is  1 =
Simulations in [25℄ of a s heduling algorithm (Con urrent Gang) that uses
a simpler version of the priority me hanism/task lassi ation des ribed here
have shown that the priority omputation has better performan e than other
algorithms that an be used to hoose the task that runs next, su h as round
robin.

Proof.

f

max
IO

Intera tive tasks an be regarded as a spe ial type of I/O intensive task,
where the task waits for a input from the user at regular intervals of time. These
tasks also su er under gang s heduling, and should have priority as I/O intensive
tasks.

5 Adjusting Spinning Time as a fun tion of the workload
Another parameter that an be adjusted in order to improve throughput of I/O
bounds and intera tive jobs in gang s heduling is the spinning time of a task. Our
obje tive is to make hanges not only as a fun tion of the runtime measurements
of the related job, but also onsidering other jobs where tasks are allo ated to
the same pro essor. We onsider that a typi al workload will be omposed of
a mix of jobs of di erent types and it is important to a hieve a ompromise in
order to give a good response for all types of jobs.
The anti ipated blo king of a job performing syn hronization or ommuniation an bene t those jobs that do not need oordinated s heduling, su h as
I/O intensive and embarrassingly parallel. So the idea is to determine the spinning time of a task as a fun tion of the workload allo ated in a pro essor. For
instan e, in a given moment of time if a pro essor has many I/O intensive jobs
allo ated to it, this would have a negative impa t in spinning time duration. As
des ribed in [1℄, a minimum spin time should be guaranteed in order to insure
that pro esses stay oordinated if already in su h a state (baseline spin time).
This minimum amount of time ensures the ompletion of the ommuni ation operation when all involved pro esses are s heduled and there is no load imbalan e
among tasks of the same job.
Considering gang s heduling the spinning time of a task may vary between
a baseline spin time and a spin only state with no blo king. The main external
fa tor that will have in uen e in the variation of the spin time is the number
of intera tive and I/O bound tasks in the workload allo ated to one pro essor.
A large number of these tasks would imply a smaller spinning time, in order to
use the remaining time until the next global preemption to s hedule those tasks,
providing better servi e to I/O bound and intera tive tasks. The algorithm we
propose to set up the spinning time as a fun tion of the workload on a given PE
for a gang s heduling based algorithm is as follows: If there is one or more tasks
in a PE lassi ed as I/O intensive or intera tive, a task doing ommuni ation
will blo k just after the baseline spin time if the two following onditions are
satis ed:

{ At least one of the tasks lassi ed as intera tive or I/O bound is ready
{ There is a minimum amount of time Æ between the end of baseline and the
next ontext swit h epo h.

If any of the two onditions are not satis ed the task doing ommuni ation
will spin until re eiving the waited response. The Æ time is a fun tion of the
ontext swit h time of the ma hine. Given , the ontext swit h time of the
ma hine, it is lear that Æ > . We an de ne that Æ > 2  , in order to give the

job at least the same amount of CPU time that the system will spend in ontext
swit h. In our experiments we empiri ally de ne it as being 4 times the average
amount of time required for a ontext swit h.
If both onditions are satis ed, the tasks will spin for a time orresponding
to the baseline spin time, and if no message is re eived the task blo ks and the
I/O bound or intera tive task an be s heduled. The reason of minimizing the
spinning time is the need of I/O and intera tive tasks to re eive better servi e in
gang s heduling, and the fa t that in gang s heduling tasks are oordinated due
to the s heduling strategy itself; so an appli ation with no load imbalan es would
need only the time orresponding the baseline to omplete the ommuni ation.
The ontrol of spin time using task lassi ation information is another me hanism available to the s heduler to provide better servi e to I/O bound and intera tive jobs under gang s heduling along with the priority omputation des ribed
in the previous se tion. Observe that the spin time ontrol as a fun tion of the
workload is always used in onjun tion with the priority me hanism des ribed
in se tion 4.

6 Experimental Results
In this se tion we present some simulation results that ompares the performan e
of a gang s heduler that uses the algorithms des ribed in se tions 4 and 5 with
another gang s heduler without su h me hanisms, both of them using the same
pa king strategy ( rst t). The implementation of gang s heduler used in this
se tion is a simple one; our obje tive is to measure the bene ts of using runtime
measurements and task lassi ation information by omparing a given s heduler
that makes use of runtime information with another one that does not onsider it.
First we des ribe our simulation methodology, and then we present and omment
the results obtained in our simulations.

6.1 Simulation Methodology
To perform the a tual experiments we used a general purpose event driven simulator being developed by our resear h group for studying a variety of problems
(e.g., dynami s heduling, load balan ing, et ). This simulation was rst des ribed in [23℄ and for the experiments of this se tion we used an improved
version that supports the hange of the spinning time of a task during a simulation.
We have modeled in our simulations a network of workstations onne ted by
a network hara terized by LogP[6, 5℄ parameters. The LogP parameters orresponds to those of a Myrinet network, and they were the similar to the ones used
in [1℄, with Laten y being equal to 10 s, and overhead to 8.75 s. We de ned
the baseline spin time as being equal to a request-response message pair, whi h
in the LogP model is equal to 2L+4o. Therefore, the baseline time is equal to
55 s. The number of pro essors onsidered were 8 and 16. I/O requests of a
job were dire ted to the lo al disk of ea h workstation, and onse utive requests

were exe uted on a rst ome rst serve basis. Quantum size is xed as being
equal to 200 ms and ontext swit h time equal to 200 s.
The values of the and parameters used for simulations were = 2 and
= 0:3. As stated in proposition 1 the priority should vary inside the bounds
de ned by and in order to a task be onsidered to res hedule.
For de ning job inter arrival, time, job size and job duration we used a
statisti al model proposed in [7℄. This is model of the workload observed on a 322node partition of the Cornell Theory Center's IBM SP2 from June 25, 1996 to
September 12,1996. The model is based on nding Hyper-Erlang distributions of
ommon order that mat h the rst three moments of the observed distributions.
As the hara teristi s of jobs with di erent degrees of parallelism di er, the full
range of degrees of parallelism is rst divided into subranges. This is done based
on powers of two. A separate model of the inter arrival times and the servi e
times (runtimes) is found for ea h range. The de ned ranges are 1, 2, 3-4, 5-8,
9-16, 17-32, 33-64, 65-128, 129-256 and 257-322. For the simulations for a 16
pro essors ma hine we used 5 ranges, and for a 8 pro essors ma hine 4 ranges.
The time unit of the parameters found in [7℄ was se onds, and the duration of
all simulations was de ned as being equal to 50000 se onds. A number of jobs
are submitted during this period in fun tion of the inter arrival time, but not
ne essarily all submitted jobs are ompleted by the end of simulation. A long
time was hosen in order to minimize the in uen e of start-up e e ts.
In order to avoid the saturation of the ma hine, we limited the number of
tasks that an be allo ated to a node at a given moment of time to 10. If a job
arrives and there is no set of pro essors available with less than 10 tasks allo ated
to them, the task waits until the required number of pro essors be ome available.
We use a mix of four types of syntheti appli ations in our experiments:

{

- This job type is omposed of bursts of lo al omputations followed by
bursts of I/O ommands, as represented in gure 1. This pattern re e ts the
I/O properties of many parallel programs, where exe ution behavior an be
naturally partitioned into disjoint intervals, ea h of whi h onsist of a single
burst of I/O with a minimal amount of omputation followed by a single
burst of omputation with a minimal amount of I/O [22℄. The interval omposed of a omputation burst followed by an I/O burst are know as phases,
and a sequen e of onse utive phases that are statisti ally identi al are dened as a working set. The exe ution behavior of an I/O bound program is
therefore omprised as a sequen e of I/O working sets. This general model of
program behavior is onsistent with results from measurement studies [26,
27℄. The time duration of the I/O burst was equal to 100 ms in average. The
ratio of the I/O working set used in simulations was 1/1, that is, for a burst
of 100 ms of I/O there was a burst of 100 ms of omputation in average.
Observe that I/O requests from di erent jobs to the same disk are queued
and served by arrival order.
{ Embarrassingly parallel - In this kind of appli ation onstituent pro esses
work independently with a small amount or no ommuni ation at all aI/O

mong them. Embarrassingly parallel appli ations require fair s heduling of
the onstituent pro esses, with no need for expli it oordinated s heduling.
{ Msg - In this type of syntheti appli ation we model message passing jobs, where messages are ex hanged between two pro esses hosen at random.
Ea h pro ess sends or re eives a message every 10 ms in average. The ommuni ation semanti s used here were the same of the PVM system[4℄, that is,
asyn hronous sends and blo king re eives. For the modi ed version of gang
s heduler, the one that in orporates spin ontrol and priority omputation,
the spinning time of the re eive all will be de ned by the spin ontrol me hanism des ribed in se tion 5. The pure gang s heduler only implements the
spin only me hanism, sin e the original gang s hedulers do not know what
to do if a task blo ks.
{ BSP - This type of appli ation models Bulk Syn hronous Parallel (BSP)
style jobs[28℄, where there is a sequen e of supersteps, ea h superstep being omposed of a mix of omputation/ ommuni ation statements, with all
pro esses being syn hronized between two supersteps. In this type of appliations, there is a syn hronization all every 50 ms (in average) and all ommuni ation/ omputation generated previous to the barrier all is ompleted
before the job pro eeds in the next omputation/ ommuni ation superstep.
Again, there is a spin time asso iated with the barrier and ommuni ation
alls.
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In all simulations, the same sequen e of jobs were submitted to both a Gang
s heduler with the priority omputation and spin time ontrol me hanisms des ribed in se tion 4 and 5 and another gang s heduler without su h me hanisms.
A di erent sequen e is generated for ea h experiment. The pa king strategy was
rst t without thread migration. Ea h workload was omposed of a mix of the
4 types of jobs previously de ned:

{
{
{
{

{
{

- This workload was omposed of I/O bound jobs only. As I/O bound
jobs su er under gang s heduling, this workload was simulated in order to
evaluate the performan e impa t of the modi ed gang s heduler if ompared
to a traditional gang s heduler.
IO/Msg - This workload was omposed of a mix of IO and Msg jobs. At ea h
job arrival, the job type was hosen a ording with a uniform distribution,
with a probability of 0.5 to both jobs
IO/BSP - As in the previous workload, both job types had the same probability of being hosen at ea h job arrival.
IO/Msg/Embarrassingly - Sin e the priority me hanisms intends to give better servi e to I/O bound and Compute intensive bounds, we in luded the
Embarrassingly parallel type in the IO/Msg workload, to verify is there is
any improvements in throughput due to the in lusion of omputing intensive
jobs.
IO/BSP/Embarrassingly - Same ase for the IO/BSP workload. As in previous ases, at ea h job arrival all three job types have equal probability to
be hosen.
Emb/Msg and Emb/BSP - These workloads were added to evaluate the
impa t of the priority me hanism over workloads that do not in lude I/O
bound jobs. They are omposed of Embarrassingly parallel jobs with Msg
and BSP job types respe tively. In this ase the spin ontrol is not a tivated
sin e it is on eived to provide better servi e to I/O bound and intera tive
tasks only, as these are the type of jobs that have poor performan e under
gang s heduling.
IO

A se ond set of experiments were performed using the workloads IO/BSP
and IO/Msg to ompare the performan e of a gang s heduler with both the
priority omputation and spin ontrol me hanisms with another gang s heduler
having only the priority ontrol me hanism in order to evaluate the impa t of
the spin ontrol in the results presented.

6.2 Simulation Results
Simulations results for the IO workload are shown in gure 2. In the utilization
olumn, the ma hine utilization ( omputed as a fun tion of the total idle time of
the ma hine on ea h simulation) of the modi ed gang s heduler was divided by
the ma hine utilization of the non-modi ed version of the gang s heduler. In the
throughput olumn, the throughput of the modi ed gang s heduler (The number
of jobs ompleted until the end of the simulation, 50000 se onds) is divided by the
throughput in the original gang. We an see a very signi ant improvement of the
modi ed gang over the original gang s heduler, due to the priority me hanism.
To explain the reason of su h improvement, tables 1 and 2 show the a tual
results of simulations for 8 and 16 pro essors ma hines under the I/O bound
workload. In [22℄ , Rosti et al. suggest that that the overlapping of the I/O
demands of some jobs with the omputational demands of other jobs may o er
a potential improvement in performan e. The improvement shown in gure 2 is

due to this overlapping. The dete tion of I/O intensive tasks and the immediate
s heduling of one of these tasks when another task doing I/O blo ks results in a
more eÆ ient utilization of both disk and CPU resour es. As we onsider an I/O
working set omposed by a burst of 100 ms of omputation followed by another
burst of 100 ms of I/O, the s heduler implementing the priority me hanism
always tries to overlap the I/O phase of a job with the omputation phase of
another, whi h explains the results obtained. In the ideal ase, the s heduling
strategy will be able to interleave the exe ution of appli ations su h that the ratio
of the per-phase omputation and I/O requirements is maintained very lose to
1, thus a hieving a total overlapping of omputation and I/O. For this workload,
sin e the utilization of the ma hine is doubled by using runtime information, we
an on lude that the overlap of I/O phase is almost 100%, sin e the duration
of the I/O phase is in average equal to the duration of the omputation phase
and the utilization obtained for the gang s heduler without runtime information
is due only to the omputation phase. The di eren es between throughput and
utilization are due to long-running jobs that have not yet ompleted by the
end of the simulation (50000 se onds). Another interesting point is that, in both
ma hines, about half of the ompleted jobs were 1 task jobs, sin e a large amount
of jobs generated by the workload model were 1 task jobs.
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Table 1.

Utilization

Throughput

I/O bound workload with one I/O working set

Experimental results - I/O intensive workload - 8 Pro essors

8 Pro essors
Jobs Completed Utilization (%)
With Runtime Information.
60
84
Without Runtime Information
40
42

Table 2.

Experimental results - I/O intensive workload - 16 Pro essors

16 Pro essors
Jobs Completed Utilization (%)
With Runtime Information.
55
84
Without Runtime Information
36
43

For the IO/Msg workload, results are shown in gure 3. Again, the modi ed gang a hieved better results for both throughput and utilization. Sin e
Gang s hedulers have good performan e for ommuni ation bound jobs, the improvement due the utilization of runtime measurements and task lassi ation is
smaller if ompared to the results obtained for the IO workload, as the ma hine
utilization of the gang s heduler without runtime information is better in this
ase if ompared to the results related to the previous workload. Tables 3 and
4 show the absolute ma hine utilization for the experiments using the IO/Msg
workload. As the ma hine utilization for the regular gang s heduler is around
60%, an improvement in utilization as observed with the IO workload is no longer
possible.
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Table 3.

Throughput

IO/Msg workload

Experimental results - IO/Msg workload - 8 Pro essors

8 Pro essors
Jobs Completed Utilization (%)
With Runtime Information.
50
82
Without Runtime Information
43
63

Results for the IO/Msg/Emb workload are shown in gure 4. The greater
exibility of the modi ed gang algorithm to deal with I/O intensive and embar-

Table 4.

Experimental results - IO/Msg workload - 16 Pro essors

16 Pro essors
Jobs Completed Utilization (%)
With Runtime Information.
53
79
Without Runtime Information
40
62
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Throughput

IO/Msg/Emb workload

rassingly parallel jobs results in an in rease in throughput and utilization. It is
worth noting, however, that the in uen e of idle time due to I/O bound jobs is
redu ed, with the regular gang s heduler having even better ma hine utilization
if ompared to results for the IO/Msg workload, as shown in tables 5 and 6.
Table 5.

Experimental results - I0/Msg/Emb workload - 8 Pro essors

8 Pro essors
Jobs Completed Utilization (%)
With Runtime Information.
47
83
Without Runtime Information
40
72

When we substitute the Msg workload for the BSP workload in the previous experiments, results are similar in both relative and absolute values. The
reason is that both types of jobs are ommuni ation/syn hronization intensive, taking advantage of the gang s heduling strategy. Results for IO/BSP and
IO/BSP/Emb workloads are shown in gures 5 and 6 respe tively. As in previous ases, there is improvement over the gang s heduler without the priority
omputation and spin ontrol me hanisms in both utilization and throughput.
Again, the ombination of the priority and spin ontrol me hanisms explains the
better results obtained by the s heduler using runtime measurements for both
workloads.
To evaluate the impa t of the spin ontrol me hanism in the total performan e of the modi ed gang s heduler, we ompared the performan e between
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Evaluation of the spin ontrol me hanism - IO/BSP workload

Table 6.

Experimental results - IO/Msg/Emb workload - 16 Pro essors

16 Pro essors
Jobs Completed Utilization (%)
With Runtime Information.
61
81
Without Runtime Information
51
70

a modi ed gang with both the priority and spin ontrol me hanisms and other
version of the modi ed gang where only the priority omputation was a tive.
Results for workloads IO/Bsp and IO/Msg are shown in gures 7 and 8 respe tively. In gures 7 and 8 the performan e of the s heduler with spin ontrol and
priority me hanism is divided by the performan e of the gang s heduler with the
priority omputation only. The gain in throughput is due to the better servi e
provided to I/O bound jobs, while in utilization gang s heduling with only the
priority me hanism has slightly better performan e. This an be explained by
the fa t the I/O bound jobs run for some time and then blo k again, while BSP
and Msg jobs keep spinning and runs again after re eiving the message. As said
before, the obje tive of the spin ontrol me hanism is to a hieve a ompromise in
order to have a better performan e for I/O intensive tasks, be ause these tasks
su er under gang s heduling. In gang s heduling with spin ontrol and priority,
this ompromise is a hieved by given a better a servi e to I/O bound jobs, having
as onsequen e a redu tion in the spin time of syn hronization/ ommuni ation
intensive tasks.
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To evaluate the performan e impa t for workloads with no I/O intensive jobs,
we have simulated two workloads omposed of embarrassingly parallel jobs with
Msg and BSP jobs respe tively. Comparative results are displayed in gures 9
and 10. Sin e gang s heduling has a good performan e for both syn hronization
and ommuni ation intensive jobs, the improvement is redu ed if ompared to

the previous workloads. Observe that the performan es of both the regular gang
s heduler and the gang s heduler using runtime information are quite similar.
The main improvement in these ases is in utilization and its due mainly to the
s heduling of tasks belonging to embarrassingly parallel jobs on idle slots in the
Ousterhout matrix[21℄, that is, those time sli es where a pro essor do not has a
parallel task to s hedule.
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7 Con lusion
In this paper we present some possible uses of runtime measurements for improving throughput and utilization in parallel job s heduling. We believe that

in orporating su h information in parallel s hedulers is a step in the right dire tion, sin e with more information available about running jobs in a given
moment of time a s heduler will be able to do a intelligent hoi e about many
events in parallel task s heduling, su h as what task should have higher priority
as a fun tion of the base s heduling algorithm used, how to hange operating
systems parameters in order to improve ma hine utilization, et . The in rease in
throughput and utilization is on rmed by the experimental results we obtained.
However, there a number of possibilities not explored in this paper that
are subje t of our urrent and future resear h. For instan e, questions that we
are investigating are the use of runtime information and task lassi ation to
improve parallel/distributed s heduling without expli it oordination, the e e ts
of the utilization of runtime measurements on other implementations of gang
s heduling su h as the distributed hierar hi al ontrol algorithm, the utilization
of task lassi ation to identify gangedness of an appli ation, and other ways of
using task lassi ation information to improve parallel job s heduling.
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